HAWORTH - CROSS ROADS - STANBURY

NEWSLETTER
Local Information gathered by Local People

Your Community Contact Point
The Worth Valley Community Contact Points are here for you. Do you have a
problem and don’t know where to turn? Perhaps we can help.
The Contact Points at 28 Changegate, Haworth and Holden Hall, Oakworth can
give you information relating to Police, Bradford Council, Citizen’s Advice,
Neighbourhood Watch, amongst other things. So if you are experiencing problems
with anti-social behaviour, parking or planning, why not call in and speak to one
of the Neighbourhood Police Team or Council representatives.
We also provide faxing, photocopying (black & white and colour) and laminating
services at competitive prices (see our rates on the back page).
If your group or organisation needs a meeting place, we have a room for hire. The
History Group meets here once a month. They are a mine of information with
regard to the local area. Perhaps you are tracing your family tree and need some
help in finding a long lost relative.
Bradford councillors, Peter Hill, Kris Hopkins and Glen Miller hold regular
surgeries at the Haworth Contact Point. The next surgery will be Wednesday 10th
February.
The Contact Point is staffed by volunteers. Could you spare an hour or two once a
week, or even once a month, to put something back into the local community? If
you would like to know more about volunteering, call in or telephone 01535
644001 for more information.
Other services:
Recycling for charity – Bring your old ink cartridges, mobile phones and stamps.
A range of council and police leaflets – everything from road safety, keeping warm in
winter to security in your home.
A selection of anti-crime products – personal alarms, safe cans, energy saving light
bulbs and purse bells. Some items free to over 65s.

Please make use of your Contact Point, we are always happy to see new faces or
listen to new ideas for making the Community Contact Points even better.
Sponsored by :

Haworth, Cross Roads and Stanbury
Parish Council
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Free Local Residents’ Day
at the Brontë Parsonage Museum
Saturday 20 February 2010
The Brontë Parsonage Museum has recently
completed a project with support from the
Heritage Lottery Fund to improve the
presentation of the historic rooms of the
Parsonage.
To celebrate, admission to the museum will be
free to local residents of BD20, 21 & 22 on Saturday 20 February
(please bring a utility bill or other official proof of address)

The museum is open 11.00am to 5.00pm
Tel: 01535 642323
Email: bronte@bronte.org.uk

Contacting Your Parish Councillors
Cross Roads Ward

Haworth Ward cont….

Stanbury Ward

Ian Shackleton
01535 642837
ianxroads@btinternet.com

Barry Thorne
01535 211762
barrythorne13@hotmail.com

Lesley O’Brien
01535 648009
c.lesley.obrien@googlemail.com

Mark Pullen
07774 400404
mail4markpullen@tiscali.co.uk

Rosemary Key
01535 646428
keymankey@btinternet.com

Clerk to the Council

Haworth Ward

Alan Watts
01535 645168
alanwatts7@activemail.co.uk

John Huxley (Chairman)
01535 648422
johnhuxley@btinternet.com
Peter Hill (Vice Chair)
01535 646999
cllr.peterhill@blueyonder.co.uk
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Philip Jolly
01535 649320
philip.jolly2@btinternet.com
Patricia Thorne
01535 211762

Glyn Broomhead
11 Lees Bank Avenue
Cross Roads
BD22 9EW
01535 647839
glyn.broomhead@talktalk.net
Due to the resignation of Cllr R.
Broomhead there is a vacancy on
the Parish Council.
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Parish Council Column
At this time of year it’s usual for people to start looking forward to what’s going to
happen in the rest of the year. The Parish Council is not different in this respect
and, by the time you will have read these few words, we shall probably have set
the precept on the community charge for 2010.
Also given all the hard weather we’ve experienced over the Christmas and New
Year period it’s only natural that people start thinking about rock salt supplies and
grit bins. Haworth, Cross Roads and Stanbury are very hilly places to live and
many of the side roads are positively dangerous in prolonged periods of ice and
snow. As a resident of the Brow Road are I can amply testify to that last point and
I fully recognise the value of grit bins and their contents.
The trouble for the Parish Council is that grit bins and rock salt are not our
statutory responsibility. That belongs fairly and squarely with the City of Bradford
Metropolitan Council. In the run up to Christmas Bradford said that it would make
more grit bins available and arrange to fill them if the Parish or Town Councils (or
indeed groups of residents), would bear the costs.
Really this crept up on our Parish Council and it was only when a number of
residents approached us to pay for the filling of the grit bins that we started to take
the matter as seriously as we should. The Parish Council was, as I wrote these
notes, considering whether it could fund a number of bins on a first come, first
served basis.
The question we were pondering was: are we as residents ready to pay even
more for the gritting service than we already do?
It’s a knotty situation. Some people feel they pay Bradford enough to provide such
amenities but in reality we all know that swingeing cost savings are about to land
on the Council’s budget. So it’s clear they may struggle to maintain what they
already supply. In the end it’s down to money and, hopefully, the great British
compromise might suit most if not all in the villages.
I think the Bradford gritters have done a wonderful job during all the snow and ice.
It’s not an easy job; in fact it could be truly labelled as dangerous. The lads
worked on days when we were all either tucked up in bed or with our families,
and, in the main, they have succeeded. The main roads have all stayed clear and
even if we couldn’t drive our cars when we wanted, you could get from A to B on
the bus if you really had to.
There are some residents who had to use their cars for work or emergencies and
it must have been tough for them, but, I can’t help feeling that there were many
drivers who just kept on driving when it was not really necessary regardless of the
problems they caused.
To the latter group of people might I heartily recommend our local bus network,
the men and women who kept it working most of the time through the ice and
snow deserve a medal because the system worked and worked well. Very well
done Keighley and District bus staff, you showed true grit!
John Huxley
Chairman, Haworth, Cross Roads and Stanbury Parish Council
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VOLUNTEER
MUSEUM STEWARDS

at the Brontë Parsonage Museum
Would you be interested in finding out
more about the Brontë Parsonage Museum
and its remarkable collection? …
discovering what goes on behind the scenes
at the museum? … learning new skills and
meeting visitors from around the world?
If you have some free time you may want
to consider becoming a Volunteer steward
at the Brontë Parsonage Museum.
The museum will be launching a new volunteer programme
shortly and is looking for volunteers to work hours during the
day, between Monday and Friday. As well as offering
enjoyable, interesting and useful experience, volunteers will
also receive various benefits including free admission to
Brontë Society events.
If you would like to find out more about
volunteering at the museum please
contact Sonia Boocock
Tel: 01535 640192 Email:
sonia.boocock@bronte.org.uk
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ANGELIC REIKI
Come and experience powerful healing direct from Angels, Archangels,
Ascended Masters, Galactic Healers and other expressions of the Divine
Possible benefits:

•

Treats the cause of and relieves physical, emotional & mental
conditions

•
•
•
•
•

Transmutes trauma on all levels
Particularly beneficial with stress, anxiety, depression
Heals past life issues
Assists fulfilment of one's soul purpose
Helps hyperactive children and those with learning difficulties.

Suitable for anyone, including pregnant women, babies, children and your pets

£25 per session
Special offer for January & February 2010 – 20% discount.
Contact Sheila today on
01535 648761 or 07799 437174

sheila@sheilamurray.co.uk
www.sheilamurray.co.uk

Nestled in the historic Yorkshire town of
Haworth, we are delighted to introduce ourselves
- Haworth Catering Company.
Using only the finest ingredients, our staff have over 20
years of catering experience and we use this expertise to
bring you beautiful menus at very affordable prices.
We cater for all occasions from Christenings to Christmas parties

and can deliver all orders to your required location.

For more information, please contact us on
01535 640816 or 07754 746760
Email – haworthcateringco@live.co.uk
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Worth Valley First Responders
This successful group has attended some five hundred 999 calls over the last two
years in the area. Members are called out for specific problems such as breathing
difficulties and heart problems to offer immediate first aid, until the ambulance
arrives. If you want a meaningful way to spend some spare time to help our
community, we can offer suitable candidates the opportunity to train as first
responders with Yorkshire Ambulance Service.
To become a Worth Valley First Responder you
must:
Be prepared to be on call a minimum of 20 hours
a month
Pass the Responder training course.
Be able to carry 15kg of equipment.
Be over eighteen years of age.
Have a reliable motor vehicle.
Take a full CRB check.
And have no serious motoring offences.
If you meet the above criteria and would like to be considered for Responder
training, Please contact the Team Coordinator,
Mr Michael Sinfield on 07787 153054

Bring Yoga into your Life
and experience the following benefits:
Physical Benefits:
*A toned, flexible, stronger body
*Improved cardiovascular and circulatory health
*Pain relief *Better metabolism *Strengthened posture
Mental Benefits:
Relieve stress & anxiety
Spiritual Benefits:
Promotes a deeper connection between mind, body & spirit
Yoga is more than a system of physical fitness - It is a science of balanced living.
West Lane Baptist Church,
Haworth
Tuesdays: 11.15 am - 12.15 pm
Meditation: 12.30 pm - 1.00 pm

Farfield House, North Street, Keighley
Mondays: 6.15 pm - 7.15 pm & 7.30 pm - 8.30 pm
Fridays: 9.30 am - 10.30am & 11.30 am - 12.30pm
Meditation: Fridays at 10.45 am - 11.15 am

Classes now available at:
For more information call Sheila on:
01535 648761 or 07799 437174
Or visit www.sheilamurray.co.uk
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What’s
February 2010
2nd February, Tuesday
Cross Roads & Lees Church & Chapel Ladies Group
Fun Quiz
3rd February, Wednesday
Worth Valley Book Group
7.30pm meet in the Old White Lion Hotel
Contact: Heather 01535 649095 for details
4th February, Thursday
Upper Worth Valley History Group
Open Archive
1.00pm - 3.00pm, Contact Point, 28 Changegate
8th February, Monday
Stanbury & District W.I.
‘Everest Base Camp’— Mr R. Waddington
Comp: Tip for keeping warm.
12th February - 14th February
Keighley & Worth Valley Railway
Steam Gala Weekend
13th February, Saturday
Guided Walks
Newsholme Dean. 6.1/2 miles circular walk. Packed
lunch required. Meet Jim Thornber at 10.30am at
Holden Park gates, Colne Road, Oakworth Village.
Walk across farmland to the north west of the village
for nothing more than a bit of fresh air and exercise,
enjoy! Sorry no dogs.
13th - 20th February
Oakworth Methodist Sunday School
Puss In Boots Pantomime Adventure
Book online at:
www.oakworthmethodists.org

17th February, Wednesday
Guided Walks
A Round of Oxenhope. 6.1/2 miles circular walk.
Packed lunch required. Meet Peter Rye at 10.30am at
Oxenhope Millennium Green, adjacent to Oxenhope
railway station. A walk with some climbing. Some of it
quite steep, but the effort is worth it for the views from
the top. Sorry no dogs. NB: Please do not park in the
station car park.
22nd February - 7th March
Fairtrade Fortnight
24th February, Wednesday
Guided Walk
Thwaites Brow and St. Ives. 6 miles circular walk.
Packed lunch required. Meet Phil Hatton at 11am at
Keighley railway station. A steep climb to start then a
lovely walk through woods, across fields and moorland
all within the Bradford Metropolitan area. Sorry no
dogs. NB: Very limited parking near the station. Why
not travel by public transport.
15th February, Monday
Haworth, Cross Roads & Stanbury Parish Council
Planning Committee
7.30pm West Lane Baptist Church, Haworth
28th February, Sunday
Guided Walk
Scotland Hill 7.1/2 miles circular walk. Packed lunch
required. Meet Kenneth Allen Snr., at 11am near the
bus terminus at Laycock Village Nr Keighley. This
walk follows the route of the Millennium Circular
No.10 walk across field and moorland paths with a little
road walking. Sorry no dogs. Limited on street car parking.

OAKWORTH VILLAGE MORRIS MEN
This is an ideal time to become a Morris Man as Oakworth Village Morris Men are now
into their traditional Practice Season where we are learning dances for the coming
Summer 2010.
It’s a Good Way to Keep Fit
No Experience Necessary
FREE TO JOIN
For more information see our website

www.ovmm.co.uk
Or contact Mark - Tel 01274 583176
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or Pete - Tel 01274 404781
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’s On ?
March 2010
`2nd March, Tuesday
Cross Roads & Lees Church & Chapel Ladies Group
‘A Tudor Evening’ presented by Abigail’s Ateliers
3rd March, Wednesday
Worth Valley Book Group
7.30pm meet in the Old White Lion Hotel
Contact: Heather 01535 649095 for details
4th February, Thursday
Upper Worth Valley History Group
Open Archive
1.00pm - 3.00pm, Contact Point, 28 Changegate
7th March, Sunday
Guided Walks
Up Stones and Down Stairs. 6 miles circular theme
walk. Packed lunch required. Meet David Anderson
at 10.30am at the Millennium Green, Oxenhope,
adjacent to the railway station. A walk to the edge of
Oxenhope Moor. Good views and some history as
well. Sorry no dogs. Please do not park in the station
car park.
8th March, Monday
Stanbury & District W.I.
‘Surrey is not just for flying from’ - Mrs Y. Todd
Comp: Name for a W.I. Horse to race at Epsom
8th March, Monday
Haworth, Cross Roads and Stanbury Parish Council
Full Parish Council
7.30pm West Lane Baptist Church, Haworth

10th March, Wednesday
Upper Worth Valley History Group Free Walk
Haworth Brow, Vale Mill & Cross Roads 4 miles
Meet at Haworth Railway Station 10am. Bring a
packed lunch.
17th March, Wednesday
Guided Walks
Cullingworth Fields. 6.1/2 miles circular walk.
Packed lunch required. Meet Jim Thornber at 11am at
the entrance to Cross Roads Park on A6033 Haworth
Road, Cross Roads. A walk on green lanes and
moorland paths with no big hills, high above the
Worth Valley. Sorry no dogs.
17th March, Wednesday
Upper Worth Valley History Group Free Walk
Haworth Village & Penistone Hill 4.1/2 miles
Meet at Haworth Tourist Information Centre 10am
Bring a packed lunch.
24th March, Wednesday
Upper Worth Valley History Group Free Walk
Bridgehouse Beck, Old Oxenhope & Enfieldside 5.1/2
miles. Meet at Haworth T.I.C. 10am Bring a packed
lunch
29th March, Monday
Haworth, Cross Roads and Stanbury Parish Council
Planning Committee
7.30pm, West Lane Baptist Church, Haworth

HAWORTH AND WORTH VALLEY ROTARY CLUB
Forthcoming events
International Day at Haworth Parish Church on Saturday 27th March. Starting
around 10.30am. Members will showcase some of the Rotary Club's international
projects such as Remit, Take Hope Yorkshire, TradeAid and Shelterbox. There
will be displays and presentations for visitors to see as well as a book stall and
refreshments to raise funds.
On Saturday 24th April there will be an auction at the Methodist Church in
Haworth. Viewing will be from 10am, with refreshments available all morning, and
the auction will commence at 1pm. Proceeds from the auction go to support
Rotary's own charity: The Rotary Foundation.
For further details about either event or to donate suitable items for the auction
please ring the club secretary on 01535 272081
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We are a NEW 24hr Response
Corgi Registered Plumbing & Heating Co.
Do you have trouble getting the small, trivial jobs done?

Competitive Prices!
Landlord Safety Certificates
Please contact Paul
07877 146598
01535 647731
walker.80@btinternet.com
Over 15 years experience.

Worth Valley Property Solutions
Practical Kitchen Solutions

Garden Timber Treatment

Kitchens, Bedrooms, Bathrooms and Tiling.
Kitchens supplied, or supplied and fitted.
Gas, Electric certification if needed.
Kitchens from as little as £1375 complete,
even with the kitchen sink.
Cornice, light-rail, plinths and oven, hob
and extractor (units only).

Decking, Fencing, Sheds,
Patio Furniture.
Your every Garden need!!!

Tel: 07527 579801

B & B Light Haulage
Local or Long Distance, European,
Overnight Express Parcels.
Hourly rate for Man & Van.
No job too big or too small!!!

Email: timber@freeolamail.com

Tel: 07703 632266

Stonemason
Décor Garden Ornaments
House Names, Bird Tables, Sundials,
Lettering & Numbers etc
All in stone.

Tel: 07929 257755

Tel: 07527 579801
10
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Yorkshire Lock and Safe Company
We are a Local Locksmith
available 24 hours
Insurance approved
“snapsafe” cylinders fitted
We can help you feel secure in your home
Members of the Master Locksmiths Association

Yorkshire House, 1 Ingrow Bridge, Keighley, BD21 5AX

01535 611200
LITTLE
LADYBIRDS
For babies,
toddlers and their carers
TUESDAYS AND THURSDAYS
10.00am - 11.30am

Professional Ironing Service for the
Worth Valley, Aire Valley, Wharfe
Valley and surrounding areas.

At Haworth Community Centre on Butt

Free Collection and Delivery.

Lane.

Items hung on hangers and plastic
wrapped.

Excellent parking. A warm welcome.

24 hour service

Story time, song time,

Tel: 01535 640230

craft and messy play,

E-mail: info@extremelyironed.co.uk

baby area, book corner, ride on toys.

Text: 07884397198

Just turn up!

Drinks included.

£2 for toddlers, £1 for babies.
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Crime Prevention Measures
A Christmas Success
An operation to cut down on house burglaries and promote crime prevention
across the Worth Valley over the Christmas period has been deemed a success.
Through November and into December Officers from the Neighbourhood Policing
Team pro-actively attended at a range of community meetings including PACT
meetings, Parish Council meetings and village association meetings to promote
crime prevention awareness and give out a range of free home security tools. A
special emphasis was placed on ensuring that house burglaries remained low
across the area and our "light up" campaign, where free energy saving light
bulbs were issued to residents, has contributed towards keeping crime down. In
the month of December there were only 2 burglaries in the Worth Valley,
covering Haworth, Oakworth, Oxenhope, Cross Roads, Stanbury and Oldfield.
This is amongst the lowest in the Airedale & North Bradford division. During the
same period there were no motor vehicles stolen or taken without the owner’s
consent.
Commenting on the success of the operation, Sergeant Mark Wheeler of the
Worth Valley NPT said, "A lot of work has gone in to meeting with our residents
and we continue to make ourselves available to the community. By offering basic
yet sound crime prevention advice we have all worked together to keep crime
down over the Christmas period. I wish to thank those members of the
community who have followed our advice as they have helped to keep the area a
safe place to live. I ask all residents to continue to "light up" during the dark
nights so that our success of this initiative continues."
Any resident who would like to receive crime prevention information is
encouraged to contact one of the team or attend at one of the forthcoming
community meetings.

COMPUTER CLASSES 2010
CALTEC, the Shipley based training organisation is again
hoping to run computer classes in Haworth.
Classes offered are: Introduction to Microsoft Applications,
Introduction to ICT and Introduction to Digital Photography.
The courses will run for 12 weeks at a cost of £4.50 per week
for tuition fees, plus a £5 registration fee for new learners. In addition there will
be a charge of £2.50 per week as a contribution to the rent of the room.
FOR FURTHER DETAILS PLEASE CALL
Shan Reynolds or John Aitchison at CALTEC on

01274 437175
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Cold Weather Road Safety Announcement
With the current cold and icy weather upon us this is a good time for our
colleagues from the divisional Roads Policing Department to issue some
good road safety advice.....
If the roads are snowy or icy, then the first thing you need to consider is
whether your journey really is necessary. If it isn't essential, then don't
go - simple as that. If you are taking to the roads when ice and snow are
likely, then begin by ensuring your car is up to the job and check:
•
Your windscreen - make sure it is clear of snow or ice before you
go anywhere and remember to clear the wiper blades.
•
Your tyres - make sure both pressure and tread are OK.
Remember, the more tread there is on a tyre, the more grip it
has.
•
Screenwash bottle - you need some proper de-icer fluid in the
bottle, and the bottle should be full. You have a clean, dry cloth
in the car - if your screenwashers freeze up you may have to
pull over to a safe parking place to rub the windscreen clear.
•
Your lights - are they clean, and do they all work? You know
where you are going! If you are setting off on an unfamiliar
journey, work out your route in advance. Use satellite
navigation if available or carry a map.
•
Your car's fuel level. Your planned route may be blocked by
snow or by an accident, or you may get lost as roads take on an
unfamiliar appearance - either way, you may have to travel a lot
further than you expected.
An ice scraper and de-icer should be carried for day-to-day use, whilst
other items might include a torch, warm clothes or a blanket, boots, first
aid kit, shovel, battery, jump lead, tow rope. Food and a warm drink
should be considered on longer journeys. Always drive with extreme care
even if roads have been gritted - you never know what lies round the
next corner. The same applies to the distance you drive behind another
vehicle - drive as if you were on an untreated road and leave a generous
space.
During the snowy and icy conditions, policing
across the Worth Valley has been pretty much
close to normal. Your local NPT Officers have
continued to parade for duty at Haworth Police
& Community Contact Point and the divisional
4x4 vehicles owned and hired by the division
have provided mobile patrols to all of the
villages.
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Children’s Centre
Gets Go Ahead
The
Children’s
Centre
Development
Plan
was
accepted and the Worth
Children’s Centre has been
officially designated and will
receive
the
allocated
funding.
Planning
permission has been given
and, if all goes to plan, the
Centre will be built and
open in September 2010,
although some services will
run at other locations from
March.

LOST AND FOUND
Before
Christmas
items
including a purse, flask and
keys were handed in at the
Contact Point. If you think
one of these items may
belong to you please call in or
telephone 01535 644001.
You can also report lost items at the
Contact Point. Details, including a
full description of the item, will be
passed on to the PCSOs
14

A fun day and information
session is to be held on
Saturday 30th January at
Haworth Primary School
between 2pm-4pm. There
will be lots of activities & a
chance for Parents to let us
know the sort of things they
would like to see at the
Children’s Centre. Someone
will be coming to do
facepainting
&
balloon
modelling and hopefully we
will
have
storytelling,
activities etc. We will also
be looking for any parents
who may be interested in
being part of an advisory
board – so if you or any one
else you know may be
interested please contact
Frances
Holling
on
07775227028
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THE UPPER WORTH VALLEY HISTORY GROUP’S
FREE WALKS FOR 2010
Steven Wood & Ian Palmer will again be leading a series of six history walks.
This year we will be looking at many of the sites featured in our two new books
“Haworth Through Time” and “Oxenhope & Stanbury Through Time”.
1. Wed. 10th March
HAWORTH BROW, VALE MILL & CROSS ROADS, 4 miles.
Meet at Haworth Railway Station 10 am
2. Wed. 17th March
HAWORTH VILLAGE & PENISTONE HILL, 4½ miles
Meet at Haworth Tourist Information Centre 10 am
3. Wed. 24th March
BRIDGEHOUSE BECK, OLD OXENHOPE & ENFIELDSIDE, 5½ miles
Meet at Haworth Tourist Information Centre 10 am
4. Wed. 14th April
OXENHOPE, ROYD HOUSE & LEEMING, 4 miles
Meet at Oxenhope PO 10.30 am
(the 10.18am 500 bus from Haworth will get you there in time)
5. Wed. 21st April
OXENHOPE VILLAGE, RAG & DUNKIRK, 5½ miles
Meet at Oxenhope Post Office 10.30 am
(the 10.18am 500 bus from Haworth will get you there in time)
6. Wed. 28th April
BUCKLEY GREEN, PONDEN & STANBURY, 5 miles.
Meet at Back Lane, Stanbury 10 am
Meeting point is 600 yards SW of the bus terminus (near Bully Trees)
(the 09.38am 664 bus from Haworth will get you there in time)
This year’s walks are rather less strenuous than previous years but you will still need
sturdy footwear and waterproofs. Bring a packed lunch and a hot drink.
For further details please contact
Steve Wood on 01535 645735

Haworth, Cross Roads & Stanbury Parish Council meetings 2010
Monday 15th February 7.30pm
West Lane Baptish Church, Haworth
Planning Committee
Monday 8th March 7.00pm
West Lane Baptish Church, Haworth
Full Parish Council
Monday 29th March 7.30pm
West Lane Baptist Church, Haworth
Planning Committee

Monday 19th April 7.00pm
St James Church Hall, Cross Roads
Annual Parish Meeting & Full Parish
Council
Monday 10th May 7.00pm
West Lane Baptist Church, Haworth
Annual Meeting of the Parish Council
Election of Chairman, Vice-Chairman &
Committees
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Bradford Councillor
Contact Details

Worth Valley
Contact Point

Bradford Councillors for the Worth
Valley, Peter Hill, Kris Hopkins and Glen
Miller will hold regular drop in surgeries at
the Worth Valley Police and Community
Contact Point, Changegate, Haworth from
12.00 - 1.00pm

28 Changegate, Haworth.
Tel: 01535 644001

Wednesday
10th February
and
Worth Valley residents can also contact
Cllr. Hill on (01535) 646999
Cllr Hopkins on (01274) 432079
Cllr Miller on (01535) 600344

Copy dates for the next
edition
Please send articles as you want them to be
printed, or give us a brief outline and we
will write them for you:
Apr/May………………………..16th March
Jun/July………………………..18th May
Free What’s On entries
for all community groups
Adverts for businesses 1/4 A4 Page – £20,
/8 A4 Page – £10, Community Groups 1/2 price
HELP!
Please come and help us fold newsletters
at the Contact Point on

Thursday 25th March 1.00—3.00pm

28 Changegate, Haworth,BD22 8DY
(01535) 644001
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Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday

12pm - 4pm
12pm - 4pm
12pm - 4pm
12pm - 4pm

Photocopying

3rd March

1

OPENING TIMES

Single Sided A4 - 4p A3 - 7p
Double Sided A4 - 7p A3 - 12p
Colour copies Single sided A4 - 40p
Double sided A4 - 70p
Laminating:
A4 - 30p
A3 - 60p

Faxing: 50p per sheet
International
Fax - £1

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
New for the next edition of the newsletter!
From the April/May Newsletter we will be
featuring a Classified Ads column. You will
be able to advertise items for sale, or items
wanted at just 5p per word. (Minimum rate £1)
Just fill in the details below, then drop your
advert in at the Contact Point, 28 Changegate,
Haworth BD22 8DY by the 16th March.
(Please use a separate sheet if necessary)

Name:……………………………………….
Address:…………………………………….
………………………………………………
………………………………………………
Advert:………………………………………
………………………………………………
………………………………………………
………………………………………………
………………………………………………
………………………………………………
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